AGENDA

1. Logistics
   a. Meeting Procedures and Protocols
   b. Comments and Questions
2. Welcome and Introductions from Nicole Verdi, Deputy Chief of Staff to the Governor
3. Opening Remarks
   a. Colleen Quinn, Chair
   b. AECOM Team
4. Discussion of Principles and Goals
5. Presentation of Clean Transportation and Mobility Audit
6. Remarks from Governor Gina M. Raimondo
7. Wrap-Up and Next Steps

Administrative Details:
Be advised that, upon entering the virtual meeting, all audience participants will have their audio automatically muted and their video turned off. All such participants will still be able to see and hear the meeting. Should an audience participant wish to comment during any portion of the agenda, please type a comment or question using the chat feature. We request that you identify yourself by name when providing comments or asking questions.

If you have questions or need assistance prior to the meeting, please contact Katja Hamler (Governor’s Office) at katja.hamler@governor.ri.gov

Individuals experiencing technical difficulties while remotely attending the meeting may contact 401 572-3200 for technical help.

Individuals requesting interpreter services must notify the Commission office at 461-8848/TTY (RI Relay Operator), at least 72 hours in advance of the meeting date. Alternate document forms are available upon request.

* Note: As of 3/16/2020, Governor Raimondo has issued Executive Order 20-05, allowing for certain public meetings to be held via phone or video conference.